PRODUCT SUPPORT BULLETIN NO. 210A

REPLACES: Bulletin No. 210 (2/28/95) - Incorrect Bushing Number
Discard Bulletin No. 210

DATE: April 10, 1995

MACHINE: Hydra-Hammer, All Serial Numbers

PRODUCTION DATES: 1/94 through Present

SUBJECT: STEEL JAW PIN BUSHINGS

The jaw pin bushings in the 2135 8982 Jaw Mounting Assembly are being changed from bronze to steel. The part number for the steel jaw pin bushing is 2208 0573 and is completely interchangeable with the 2208 0572 bronze jaw pin bushing.

The steel bushing will wear longer than the bronze bushing in the 2135 8982 Jaw Mounting Assembly used on the Hydra-Hammer.

NOTE: The 2135 8980 Jaw Mounting Assembly with the 2208 0572 bronze jaw pin bushing must be used on all Hydra Spikers as the jaw pin turns in the bushings. On the Hydra-Hammers the jaw pin does not turn in the bushing.

C.J. Kreye, Service Manager